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Mask
Non-Sterile
Information supplied by manufacturer

Product composition
Non-sterile Surgical Mask is composed of mask body,nose clip and mask band.
The mask body has three layers, with inner and outer layer made of non-woven
fabric and middle layer made of meltblown. The product is provided non-sterile.

Instruction for use:

Non-Sterile Surgical Mask

1. Open the package, take out the mask and hold both sides of the mask band,
with the nose clip facing out.
2. Cover the mouth, nose and chin of the mask with the mask band behind the ear.
3. Adjust the nose clip to fit closely to the bridge of the nose.
4. Adjust the position of the mask to make it comfortable to wear.
5. Wear the mask correctly according to the front and back signs. Hands off from
the inside of the mask.
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【Lot number】
【Manufacturing date】

Applicable scope
For clinical personnel to wear during invasive operation, covering the user's mouth, nose and jaw, providing
a physical barrier to prevent the direct passage of pathogens, microorganisms, body fluids, particles, etc.

Contraindications
Not found yet.

Storage and Transportation
1. Transportation: the product shall be transported by general means, which shall prevent violent impact,
collision and rain splashing.
2. Storage: the packaged product shall be stored in a room with relative humidity not exceeding 80%,
free from corrosive gases and good ventilation, and away from pollution sources.

Warnings and Precautions:
1.Read the instructions for use carefully and avoid hand contact
with inner side of the mask.
2.Non-sterile masks are not used in areas with strict microbiological control.
3.Check the package before use, don't use if it's broken.
4.The mask is disposable and shall not be reused.
5.In case of liquid spillage, broken mask, dampness and
significant increase in respiratory resistance, replace the mask in
time;
6.After-use mask shall be disposed according to the requirements of the hospital or the environmental protection department.
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【Lot number】See package code or label.
【Manufacturing date】See package code or label.
【Effective period】18 months
【Manufacturer】Double Medical Technology Inc.
【Address】No. 18, Shanbianhong East Road, Haicang District,
361026 Xiamen, Fujian, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
【Tel】+86 592 6087101
【After-sale service】Double Medical Technology Inc.
Lotus NL B.V.
EC REP
Koningin Julianaplein 10, le Verd, 2595AA, The Hague, Netherlands
【Contract Manufacturer】Xiamen Double Micro Surgical Precision
Technology Co.,Ltd.
【Address】Room 2219 & 2220, Workshop Building, No.18,
Shanbianhong East Road, Haicang District, Xiamen, P.R. China
Made in China
Product registration code
闽药监械生产许20200577号（临时）
Production license code
闽械注准20202140261（临时）
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